INTRODUCTION
The Internet, today's most important and largest computer network, i s suffering from serious performance problems. Apart from improving the protocols on the network layer, vorioils approaches have been undertaken to speed up communication at the application level by minimizing the distance across which data is transferral. For example, replication servers try to disseminate popular data items towards large client groups [l] , [Z] , [3] . Clients of replicated services or replicated data want to locate the nearest location of a replicated entity [4] , is]. Hierarchical caches and distributed object repositories aim to reflect a decomposition of the network into a hierarchy of regions [6], [7] . Routing of user queries in distributed Digital
Libraries is optimizcd at the application level [E] . Finally, in mobile agent systems the distance between client and server is needed to decide whether to ship the client or to toad the data aver the network [91.
A major problem of all these applications is to lcam about nctwork distances without probing the whale notwork. For many of them it would even be enough to learn b o u t the coarse adherence of hosts to regions (e.g.
[2], [ll, 181, [7] ). However, most current applications are based on ad hoc solutions, which do not really solve the problem. In addition, most solutions are only appropriate for a pnrticulnr application scenario and cannot be shared by different applications. This paper presents so-called network distance mupa, which offer a global view on a computer network such that the distance between any two network hosts can be derived. Besides, distance maps provide a decomposition of the network into a hicrarchy of regions. They can bc constructed for any distance metric, Moreover, distance maps arc dynamic in the way that they adapt cnntinuously to changing network conditions. The main idea of this approach is to use a subset of hosts to perform distance measurements and to cluster these hosts hierarchically into regions of closely connected hosts. It is important to stress that the approach applies to any interconnected network that supports some form af distance measurement. The remainder of this paper proceeds as follows. After a discussion of related work in Section It, Section 111 introduces some general assumptions. goals and restrictions of our approach. Section IV presents the approach of network distance maps in detail and Section V reports an an experimcntai evaluation. Finally, Section VI summarizes our conclusions.
11, RELATED WORK The estimation of real network distances through geographic distances has been proposed by Gwertzmnn and Seltzer 111. However, they found out that the correlation between geagraphic distances and network distances is rather poor, especially betweendifferent backbones. In addition, there is, so far, no possibility to automatically determine the geographic location of arbitrary Internet hosts, A simple method to determine network distances would be to exploit the information available in the routing tables of Internet routers. For example, such an approach has been followed by 133. In comparison to probing approaches this pramiscs a very efficient way of learning network distances. On the other hand, n couple of deficiencies come with this approach. First, due to the decentralized structure of the Internet every router only has a narrow view on some parts of the nctwork. Therefore, network knowkdge has to be gathered from many routers in order to get a globnl view. Second, routing in different networks or subnetworks within the Ititernet is based on different distance metrics. For example, the distancc metric: used for the routing between autonomous systems {ASS) is simply thc number of traversed ASS [lOl. More Advanced metrics are used within autonomous systems. And third, the access to routing tables is not public. As a consequence of these problems, the approach of 131 is restricted to distances betwcen hosts within a single autonomous system.
Various approachcs propose to perform local measurements To determine the closest measurement server for every end systems, they propose a random driven approach in which each server repeatedly measures its distance to a randomly selected end system and checks whether it is closer than the so far closest known server. Unfortunately, the whole disctlsfiiun is determined by the goal to minimize the amount of data needed to store the network distance information. The network load caused by the measurements is not considered. No concretc algorithms have been presented and the problem of updating the acquired data structures is poorly discussed. Finally, the approach of using shortest path algorithms on a graph-like structure i s bound to distance metrics that at6 additive (e.g. bandwidth is not) and that are optimized by the underlying network routing policy. We differ from the proposed methods in that we try to achieve scalability (both in terms of network load and storage requirements) by clustering the set of measurement servers hierarchicaliy.
ASSUMPTIONS, GOALS AND RESTR~CTIONS
This section introduces the major assumptions and goals of our approach and provides P discussion ofthe inherent restrictiuns, we have to face.
A. System Model

Network.
Our model of a network consists of B set of hosts tl together with a function A(s, y> that assigns a distance to each pair o f hosts s,y E a, We assume distances to be nonnegative and symmetric. Reasons For the necessity ofthis symmetry assumption will be presented at the end of this section and in Section IV. The extent of its validity is verified for the experiments in Section V.
We neither require m y special distance metric nor care about the method for performing a single distance measurement, Instead, OUT approach can be used with my distance metric, for example, the hop-count (Le, the number of network routers existing on a path botwcen two hosts), the round trip time (the time needed to transmit I I simple datagram packet to a remote host and back), packet loss ratos, bandwidth or anything else.
Because of space limitations, we do not discuss how our algorithms deal with host or network failures, Instead, we assume for our presentation that any pair of network hosts is cannected, Section IV-E presents somc basic principles how fault tolerance can be included into our approach.
A possible optimization, which we do not discuss in this paper but which could be easily integrated into our approach, is to reduce the granularity of the considered Internet to address prefixes, i.e. to group together a11 hosts with the same address prefix. A 
A. Idea
The basic idea o f our approach is (1) to rely on a set of measurement servers (mservers), (2) to measure the distances between these mServers, (3) to assign simple hosts ta their most closely connected mServcr and (4> to estimatc the distance between two hosts by the distance between their two assigned closest mSorvers,
The accuracy of this approach is limited by the number and distribution of the mServers. The more mServers we have the average distance between a host and its closest mServer b e comes smaller, and so the estimation by the distance between tnServers becomes more accurate. The distances between hosts 1 and 2 and between hosts 2 and 3 are both estimated by the distance between mServers A and B.
While the first estimation is supposed to be relatively precisc, the second onc is not due to the large distance between host 3 and its closest mServer A.
TWO problems in terms of scalabiIity of the network load arise with this approach. Pirstly. the computation of the closest assignment for simple hosts requires to measure the distance to this host from every mServer. Secondly, the number of distance measurements between mServers grows quadratically with the number of mServers. A lot of these measuremen& are redundant. For example in the scenario skctched in Figure 1 , the distance between mServcrs A nnd C need not be measurd if we know that C is close to B and B is far from A.
To solve these problems we cluster the mServers in a bierarchical manner, thus achieving a decomposition into regions in which each region is further refined into subregions. For each regiodcluster we select a representative d e r v e r . Then, the closest assignment for simple hosts can be done hicrarchically by measuring the distance of the respective host to each representative of a toplevel cluster. The cluster with the closest representative is selected and the process is continucd for its subclusters. Since we do not want to measure all distances bctween mServers for the initial clusbring, we propose a mixed algorithm, that first computes a pre-cluskringonn subset of the available mServers and then assigns the additional mServers to their most appropriale cluster.
It is important to remark that the approach of clustering enforces symmetric distances. Otherwise we cannot decide whether to group together two entities or not. This is especially the case if the two distances significantly differ from each other, Fur example, imagine the insertion of a simple host wherc the distance to some cluster A is close in the host's view and far in the cluster's view. Imagine a second cluster B which i s far in the host's view but close in the cluster's vicw. Then, it is impossible to makc a reasonable decision which cluster the host should be assigned to.
B. Data Structure
Network maps are represented by a hierarchical data structure, the so-calIed network tree, Inner nodes of this tree represent clusters of mServas, leaf nades correspond to single mServera. As Ieaf nodes of second order, simpIe hosts are assigned to their closest mServcr. The subtree only consisting of clusters and mServers is called cluster tree. The complete data structure ofa network tree is shownin Figurc2. The cluster tree is extended by distance values between siblirig nodes, The distance batween two sibling clusters is an estimation for the average distance between arbitrary hosts belonging to these clusters. The distance between sibling mServers is directly derived from the corresponding network measurement. In addition, the assignment between simple hosts and their closest mServcr is extended with the associated, measured network distance. with minimum i , j such that A'+' (ml) = Aj+'(7n2).
Based on this formula, the distance Ithi, hzll between two arbitrary hosts kl and ha is estimated as
where A denotes a measured network distance and wur.rl describes a function that selects the worst af its arguments (according to the chosen distance metric). For additive metrics, worsr would simply take the maximum argument, for metrics like bandwidth it would select the minimum. In gcncral, the worst-function improves the distance estimation far hosts that are connected to the same mServer and for hosts that are not closely connected to any mSerw, i.e. that are not well covered by the cluster tree. The derivation of any distance is feasible in linear time, Le. linear to the Wee's depth.
The storage requirements of a network trec can be estimatctl as follows: Lct k be the degree, i.e. the maximum number of sub-clusters or mscrvers within one cluster, and d the depth of the cluster tree (the mot's depth is defined as 0). Then, a complew cluster trw consists of (b"' -l)/(k -1) nodes, The distance update (step 9) is done for the distance estimations between the closest cluster and all the other clusters. Since we measured the distance between mServer m and all cluster centres we have for each such cluster pair a new measurement, which allows to refine our distance estimation. If C denotes the cluster selected for mServcc m and di denotes the distance bctween m and the centre of cluster i then the distance between C and Ci (C; # C) is updated according to
The refinement factor k determines the granulilrity of the cluster tree and so the accuracy of distancc cstimations. The selectivity 9 determines the probability for an effective clustering, i.e. the probability that the randomly determined set S enables the computation of "reprtsentativc" clusters. The total processing time of a cluster tree computation depends on the cluster criteria and the extent to which the compureti clusters are well baianced, i.e. how often and on which set sizes the clustering has to be repeated. Especially for the Max k-~~parutlura, where the computation has quadratic order, the time significantly depcndfi on the balancing e€fcctivencss.
Insertion of Simple Hosts. The insertion of simplc hosts into a cluster tree is similar to the insertion process described above. At We also realizetl an extended vcrsion of the above algorithm in which the insertion nf simple hosts is performed more sophisticatedly. In this version, we check if several cluster centres have a similar distance to the new host than the closest cluster centre. For each such cluster, we concurrently continue the insertion process until one cluster tiirns oiit to be significantly better than the other oues. This extended version is driven by a similnrio Ihresliold that bounds the raiige up to which d d itional centres are further examined. 'The performance evaluation of this version is done empirically in Section V-C.
D. Mup Updnting
The updating of a distance map shall adapt this map t6 changing network conditions. A trivial and expensivo solutio~i is, of course, L o recompute the whole map at regular time intervals, However, we also developed mechanisms that allow a less expensive and continuous updating.
Updating of Cluster Trees, Cluster trecs arc updated by reclustcriag p a t s of them. The main parameter that determirics this process is the tree level at which thc reclustering sliall be done, We define the tree level of the root node as 0. Rcclustering at level 1 effects that for every cluster at tevel 1 its associated mScrvers are collected and a new clustering is pcrformed on the basis of this set uf mSetvcrs. A reclustering ut loval0 is identical to n complete clustering.
The effort, both in times of computing complexity and network load, for reclustering a wall balanced tree at lcvel 1 is k! times tht: efFort for clustering a set of lM]/kl mServers.
Updating of Simple Hosts. T h e are two basic possibilitics for updating the closest assignment of siinplc hosts. Either we re-insert each host from higher nodes in the cliistcr tree or we perform a kind o f radial semch that Erequently checks i F other mScrvers in the neighbourhood of the closest mScrver have become closer than this original one. With both approaches we can limit the range within updates shall be done. This allows to perform local updates more frequently than global ones. i.e. checks in the near ncighbourhood (from direct superclusters) can bo dono more often dian in the further neighbonrhood (further super-clusters). The underlying heuristic of this method is that small changes in the network conditions are more likely to occur than large changes.
Wc developed an algorithm that combines the above intraduced policies and that is driven by two pnramcters: the radius, i.e, the number of neighboured mServers or clusters, which are exatnincd in the order of their proximity, and the siniilnrity threshold, which is used for the insertion proccss into neighboured clusters. The closest assignment of a simpIe host is changed if another, more clos~ly connected mServer is dctected by this algorithm.
E. Tkatment of Failures
The consideration of network or host failures can be easily integroted into our algorithms. Basically, three methods are necdcd: During the clusteriug process, not meatiurablc connections are reflected by the value of infinity. If during the insertion or upd;tlc of hosts the distance to a cluster representative canmt he ohtaincd, other members ofthe respective clustcr havc to be taken instead. If the distance to none of these other clustcr members can be obtained. the distance between the hust and the cluster is set to infinity. Finally, it crashed mServer can be easily refracted from the cluster free by assigning its associated simple hosts to its closest neighboured mServer.
V. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
In this section, we present an experimental validation of our approach to compute nctwork distance maps on the basis of data acquired from Internet measurcments. Various distance metrics might be interesting, for oxampla tho hop-count, the round trip time, propagation delay, packet loss rates, bandwidth and many others. We pcrformed experiments for the hop-count and round kip time metric because of their distinct "nature" and because we were able to measure them in a large scale.
A. Methodology
We perforincd network mensiircmcnts on the Figure 4 shows the histograms of the 67961 successfully measured distances in collection D1. The 24 .0%). Unsurprisingly, the hop-count dishnces turn out to be much more sttiblc than the rtt distances,
Data Analysis
C. Initial Map Computation
The following experiments on network maps are based on averaged values for bidirectionally measured distances. This is necessary because ow cluster algorithms require symmetric distances. WE used data collection D1 to evaluate the initial map construcrion. ColIection D2 was used for the update evaluation.
Optininl Clustering. Our first experiments target a comparison of the two cluster criteria Max k-Separation and Min kClusrering. We computed cluster trees for both criteria. for both distance metria and varied the degree k between 2 and 119. The selectivity s was always set to 1M1, The accuracy of a cluster tree is described by the relative estimation error between measured and estimated distances. It is computed as Im -et/m, where m is the measured distance and e the estimated one. The uppa part of Figure 5 shows the relative estimation error (averaged over a11 pairs of measured and estim a d distances). We can see that the estimation of hop-count distances i s significantly better than for rtt distances. However, this was already indicated by our data analysis in the previous section. Both errors decrease with an increasing degree IC. Of course the error is 0 for k = 119 since in this case the tree contains all measured distance values between pairs of mServers. We can also see that the distance estimations are slightly better if we use the Max k-Separation criterion, especialIy for the rtt metric. Since the relative error for the rtt metric is extremely high (it gocs up to 120% for the Mln k-CriFeriun criterion) and not very meaningful Figure 5 also depicts the range errur for rtt distances which is defined as Im -el/ max(m, e), This error measure reflects the factor by which an estimation and a true value differ from each other, e.g. a range error ol: 33% shows that the estimation differs from the tnre value by a factor of 312 respectively 213.
A second quality parameter of cluster trees is the tree's depth. It is an importnnt factor since deeper trees ef€ect a higher effort (i.e. if larger number of network measurements) needed for the insertion and updating of simple hosts. The lower part of Figure 5 shows the tree depth for each computed cluster tree. The tree depths resulting from the Min k-Cluszering are significantly smaller. For example, the tree depth for the hopcount metric and k = 10 is only 2 whilc it i s 11 for the M m 10-Separation tree. This indicates that the problem of unbalanced trees (described in Section W-C) occurs for the Max k-
Another observation is that the correlation between L and the estimation error is roughly linear. This allows the conclusion that there is no rtaluml clustering, which should be preferred for getting an optimal balance between k and thc resuiting e+ timation error, Of coursc, it is possible that there will be a natural clustering for larger numbers of mServcrs. for example, according to autonomous systems or hackbones in the Internet.
However, our experiments do not allow such a conclusion.
Next, we analysed the quality of the hierarchical refinement of clusters. Table 1 contains some characteristic parameters that describe the three highest tree levels for some example trees. Due to space limitations we only present results for trecs with li = 10, However, these are also charactcristic for trees with other refinement factors, For each dcscribed tree levo1 I, we show the average measured distance between mServers that share the same cluster at level E and the associated absolute estimation error. Round trip time distances are aIways presented in milliseconds. For the first level of rtt distance estimations we also show the range error in parentheses. We can see that the average measured distance decreases for deeper tree levels, thus hieruchicnl clustering is useful, The absolute estimation error also decreases for deeper tree Ievels, which proves that the cluster tree distances well reflect this increased proximity, Both efkcts arc more clearly for the Min IO-Chstering criterion, which shows once more that the corresponding trees are better balanced, Mixed Clustcring. Another aspect of investigation was the extent to which we can use the mixed clustering strategy, dcscribed in Section IV-C. We performed test series for cluster trees with a refinement factor K 10 and varied the sclcctivity Y between 10 and 119. The rcsulting estimation errors (averaged over 100 runs) are depicted in Figure 6 , the upper graph shows relative errors the lower graph shows range errors. Surprisingly, the two error measures result to quite distinct curves. The effect of an increased selectivity is hardly existing for relative errors and the hop-caunt mcrric and is partially cvcn negative for rtt relative errors. In contrast to this, therange errors indicatc a positive effect of the mixed clustering strategy. They art; significantly reduced in thc lcft part of each curve and bccomc more constant towards the right. This is especially the case for the Min k-Chstering criterion where a selectivity of 20 allows to approximate the optimum, which is represented by the rightmost value and the maximum selectivity, up ta 1%
(hop-count) resp. 0.3% (rti). This approximation is less fast for thc M a x k-Sepamtiun criterion but still very useful. Unfortunately, we do not yet h a w an explanation for the distinct characteristics of the two error measures.
The number of tictwork measurements grows roughly linear with thc sclcctivity, starting with about 1800 (26%) network meawrcmcnts up to the rnnximum of 7021 (100%). A seIectivity of 20 reduces the requircd number of netwnrk measuretnents to 28%. Due to space limitations, we do not present the corresponding graph. I n s d o n of Simplc Hosts. The analysis of the hierarchical insertion algorifhm WRS done by executing it with various sirnilarity parameters (see Section IV-C). For each setting we computed the number of network measurements and the cbsest approxinratim which is the ratio of the optimal distance to the closest mSetver and the distance to the actually assigned inserver. Figure 7 presents the relation betwcen these two parameters, averaged over all Jmpta hosts. The lefhost vabc of each line represents the case of performing thc basic insertion algorithm that does not consider similar clusters concurrently. We can see that the approximation is quite good for the hopcount metric and the Mia IO-Cluswing. An average of 30 measurements per simple host, which is one fourth ofthe maximum number of measurements. Ieads to a closest approximation of about 83%. The approximation for the Max IO+,Separa!iun tree is much worse due to its unbalanced shape, The approxitnations for the rtt metric arc quite similar for both criteria, Naturally, they are worse than for the hop-count metric. However, an average of 40 measurements leads to an approximation of Thc correlation between the selectivity and the required number of network measurements is almost linear. Distance &timation for simple Hosts. Since we caniiot measure the distance between simple hosts we computcd various distance maps, always keeping exactly one mScrver unused for the cluster lree computation. Distances between this unused mServer and other (real) simple hosts allow to evaluate the quality of distance estimations between simple hosts. Figure   8 shows the absolute rtt estimation errors at the first two tree levels for both clustcr criteria. We can observe thnt the level-0 curves decrease towards the middle of the graph (the optimal range estimation error is 32.5%) and then increase fur larger values of k. The first of thcsc two effects well conforms to our previous evaluations. However, the iattcr one needs further explanation: For large values of IC the number of mServers within each cluster becomes very small. Therefore, the estimatioti of distances between clusters becomcs less robust. Considering the extremely simple method of measuring rtt distances (compare to Section V-A) this effects the worse estimation of distanccs between simpte hosts. The Level-1 curves show that distance estimations at the next tree level are significantly better and become more precise if k increascs. Fig. 9 . Simple host distance estimation (hop-count). Figure 9 shows the absolute hop-connt estimation errors for the s m c scenarios RS above. Surprisingly, the estimation error does not decrcase or cven increascs for larger values of k. The reason for this cffect can be found in the large average distance bctween simple hosts and their closcst mServer, which is 7.1 hops (215 of the nvcrage of hop-count distances). Even if the estimation of distances between mServers becomes more prccise there remains a path of about 7.1 hops at each end of a connection that i s not considered by the distance estimations for the simple hosts. To verify this assumption, we also performed distance estimations only for those simple hosts with n closest distunce smallcr than 3 (i.e. 118 of the average of hopcount distances). For this group, the dsstartce estimation is indeed improved for Iwgcr values of k. Due to space limitations, we skip the graphical presentation of these results. The optimal relative estimation error for the tmp-count metric is 22.2%.
76%-79%.
D. Map Updating
Thc cxperitnents in this section are based on both data col- We o n scc that the initial appruximation for the Iiop-countmctric is much better than for thc ttt metric. This corresponds to the distinct divergetice distributions presented in Section V-T3. The approximation quality is fairly similar for both cfustcr criteria and clearly hctter than for the riindom algorithm. An approximation of 95% far the hop-count metric is possiblc with an average of 10 mzosuremcnts (20 fot the random algorithm) and rtt can be approximated to 90% with 13 measwemerits (42 for the roiidom algorithm). It is important to mention once more that the approach of distance maps is foreseen to be applicable to any distance metric. Our experiments were done for the hop-count and the rtt metric since we were able to measure and evaluate them on a large scale. This does not mean that these two metrics are the preferable ones For optimizing network traffic, Instead, the successful experiments for the both metrics, which are extremely different from each other, indicate that our approach can be applied to other metrics as well. More reIevant metrics might be the propagation delay or a hop-connt that pub more weight on backbone hops.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This contribution has prescnted the concept of network distance maps, which allow to estimate the network distance bctween arbitrary htcrnct hosts, Besides, network maps provide a decomposition of the network into a hierarchy of regions of closely connected hosts. By means of hierarchical clustering, we have been able to achieve a highly scalablesolution in terms of nctwork load, storagc requiremenb and distance computing complcxity, Algorithms for the initial construction of network maps and for their updating have been presented and the approach has been successfully vaIidated for two completely different distance metrics.
However, the experiments have brought out some artifacts the source of which we have lo explore in future. In addition, we want to improve the algorithm for updating cluster trces, realizing this process in a more distributed way and want to calibrate the parameters influencing the network map construction (compare to Section WB>. Finally, we intend to develop fault tolerant protocols for the coordination of the measurement activities and for the dissemination of the distance information.
